
MAR 7TH, 2:12PM 

1Umut, thi1s is very confidential. I tried to cal:m down Pinar 
who still 'wants to ensure you are not going to h,arm ,any 
woman at work' and is digging into your past. 

I asked her what wo 1uld stop her 
short of a complaint against you which she was 
contemplating. She wants to change supervision 
arrangements and she is calling the European 
C•ommissiion to see if this is pos,sible. Do not under any 
circumstances contact her because she is going to do 
something stupid and dangerous. I think you can tell her 
(through me) you are going to ,step down for personal 
reasons. I think this is the only w,ay she will stop 
obsessively digging into your past and possibly making 
a complaint. 



Fro,n: Plnar Dine p,nar di11c;@,:;m,1.lu.,ie 

Subject: Re· Mane curie furrns 
Date: 19 April 2018 at 14:25 

To: ft.nneli Wiklander a1m~11.w1ktanclef'.~lfsi.lu ,,,J 
Cc: Dalia Atdalhady rfalia 3.fJ,Jt11trnJy(,lcrn,;Ju se, Ctlristofer Edling ct,ris1oteuirJii 11g@soc.il,.si: 

Un"'.•"""'-•-'" It~:, V t) "7\ 

On 19 Apr 2018. ai 14:21. Anneli Wiklander <:anneli.wiklandj!r@ls1.lu,se> wrote: 

Hej, 

Yes, the documents am signed. but not uploaded -1 have emailed Marius to let him know. Malou 
wanted another wording in the description of the reason for the change, but she needs a 
response from Dalia before it is uploaded. The new wording is in line with my first suggestion to 
you. 

Best wishes 
Anneli 

Fran: Pinar Dine 
Skickat: den 19 april 2018 13: 18 
TIU: Anneli Wiklander <anneli.wiklander@fsi.lu.se> 
Amne: Marie curie forms 

Dear Anneli, 

I hope this mail finds you well. I was wondering if we .-,igned and uploaded the 
documents? 

Many thanks. 
Pinar 

Get Ot11look for iOB. 

I 



From: Plnar Dfnc p,nar.ainc@cme lu se 
Subject: important: hacker issue 

Date: 9 March 2018 at 13:40 
To: Dalia Abdelhady aalia.aodelhady@cme:u.se 

Dear Dalia, 

I am sure you saw me hesitating for a moment to tell you why exaclly I wanted Umut to be out of this project immediately. Since 
he has now sent an email writing in capital blocks and in bold that this has nothing to do with a particular colleague. t have 
nothing to remain silent about anymore. 

The hacker hacked Umut's account on Sunday to post these two posts I am attaching to this email.. Out of Umut's 4800 facebook 
friends it was only my name and my surname that was mentioned there. The hacker then contacted me, telling me he was 
protecting me. He then started threatening me, not to make a complaint and to cause Umut to lose his job. Umut also paid the 
hacker $1000 after the hacking incident {and he reported this to the police as well) explaining he did this "because I panicked and 
I wanted to protect you". 

Just to make things clear, I have no intention of accusing Umut about this. HOWEVER, I feet worried, harassed that it was only 
my name that was up there from 4800 other people on Umut's facebook account. I wanted to know who was behind this, I need 
to know it was not Umut for sure, which is unfortunately not an easy task. I reported the issue to Lund University Security officer 
and the police. I am trying to contact people working at facebook. 

As this incident was a rare case, I did some google research and saw an article saying sometimes when you hire a hacker the 
hacker turns sides and blackmails you. Please see the attached screenshot from that article. 

Under these circumstances, I do not want to work with Umut until his innocence is proved. I am very VERY SORRY that he deals 
with this while my dear Luca is going through such a difficult time. My heart goes with Luca, his mother, his family. 

Kind Regards, 
Pinar Dine 
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